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(57) ABSTRACT 

The invention relates generally shared annotation systems. 
More particularly, the invention provides a method for auto 
matically navigating a document in a display, the method 
comprising: receiving an annotation related to the document, 
the annotation generated by a user at a ?rst client; associating 
the annotation With a ?rst indication in the document; receiv 
ing, from a user at a second client, an input to navigate a ?rst 
portion of a display at the second client, the input causing the 
?rst indication to be displayed in the ?rst portion of the 
display; and in response to the input, automatically displaying 
the annotation of the display at the second client. 
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<body bgcoior="#tfffff" text="#000000" iink="#C0O0OO" vlink="#C00O0O” 
onc1ick+"seiectionChangedQ; return true;" 
onresizeI"idFirslLine.style.display:‘none';idYellow.style.display:'none'; 

]7)7\ idLastLine.style.display=‘none';relurn true;"> 

<div class=”shrdbk_main"> 

<p id="shrdbk_N1003E"> 
Hidell’s name on the post office box application was part of Oswald's use of a 

nonexistent 
Hidelt to serve as president of the so-called New Orleans Chapter of the Fair Piay for 

Cuba 
Committee. (As discussed below in ch. Vl, p. 292.) arina Oswald testified that she first 

learned 
of Oswald’s use of the fictitious name "Hidell" in connection with his pro-Castro 

activities in 
New Orleans. According to her testimony, he compelled her to write the name "Hidell" on 

j/4_ membership cards in the space designated for the signature of the 1'Chapter President." 
<span xmlnszm' class=”shrdbk_start_elements" id="start0fC1141__554" /> 
The name "Hidell" was stamped on some of the "Chapter's’ printed literature and on the 

J75\ membership application blanks. 
<span xm|ns="" class:"shrdbk_end_elements" id="end0fC114l_68" /> 

j75_\<span xmlnsI'm class="shrdbk__icons"> 
<img id:"img)fC114-1__681" src="icons/comments/icon_commentdouble_1.gif" border="0" 

onMouseOver="javascriphdisplayBookElement('contentOfC1 141_681’,’inline’,’imgOfC1 1414681’); 

onMouseOut="javascriphdisplayBookElement ('contentOfCi l41_681','none',’imgOfC1141_68l ');" 
/> 

Marina Oswald testified, "I knew there was no such organization. And I know Hideil is 
merely an . 

altered Fidel, and i laughed at such foolishness." Hidell was a fictitious president of 
an 

organization of which Oswald was the only member. 

—<div icl="idYellow" style="positiomabsolute;z—index:— 
1;background;'yeliow’;display:’none’"/> 
<div id=”idFirstline" style:"positiomabsolute;z—index:— 
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_1;background:’yellow';display:'none'"/> 

<div id="contentOtC1141__681" 
J78—-/ st 1e=" ositioniabsolute;width:250 x:z—index:1;background—color:' FFFF99’;displa : "Y P P y 

none; 

onMouseOver:"javascriptdisplayBookElement('contentOtC1 141_681','inline','imgOfC1 141_681')" 
onMouseOut:"javascriptzdisplayBookt-Ilement(’contentOtC1141__681',’none’,'imgOfCi 141_681')"> 

<p> 
(font color="blue" size="1" face="Verdana, Arial, Helvetica, sans—serif"> 
<u style="cursor:hand" onclick="setlsBodyEvent(false); 

javascriplzfindBookElementLocatian('starlOfC1 141_554','endOtC1 141 _681 ’); 
javascript:gotoBookElementldCC1141_681’,'comments');return 

false;"> 
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</u> 
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<html> 
<head> 

<t1tle>?arren Report: Foreword<lt£tle> 

<lhead> 
<body onclick-"selectionChanqedH :return true;" ondblclick-"selectionchanqsd() :return true: " . . .> 

<p id="shrdbk_N10016"> 
-:span £d="CommentOfshrdbk_Nl0Ol6" class="8hrdbk_i terns Imprint cmmmentjcon" , . .> 

<fsu5: c1ass--"c<-mment_icon">l</sup'> 
-:,’span> 
PRESIDENT LYNDON B. JOHNSON, by Executive Order No. 11130 dated November 29, 1963, created 
this Commission to investigate the assassination on November 22, 1963, of John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy, the <span mn1n5*="" c1ass-"shrdbk_stazt_e1ements" id=="startOfCl315_194"..></span> 
35th President of the United States. The President directed 

<span xz\lns—‘m clasa-"shzdbk_end_elements" id-"endOfC1315__253“ style="position:relative:"></span> 
\ (span xmlns-‘m class-"shrdbk_icons' Ld-“img0fC13l5_253" . . .> (sup class="conunent_icon">l</sup> 
V <lspan> the Commission to evaluate all the facts and circumstances surrounding the assassination and the 

subsequent killing of the alleged assassin and to report its findings and conclusions to him, 
(/p> 

<p 1d="shxdbk_N1001B"> 
The subject of the Comlssion's inquiry was . . . 

' id-"content" style-'displayznune; "> 
<span id-"imgOfCl315_253" styl e-"displayznone; "> 

<span> 
1 . 

<font id="C1315~2S3" class="bookArea“ 
onclick-"top. findBookElementLocatien('sta:t0fC13l5_19-i ' , 'endOfCl315_253‘ ); . . . " . . .> 

35th President of the United States, The 
(/font) 

<.’span> 
<lspan> 
<span id="comment?fshrdbk_?10016" ciass-"comment_1con" > 

?spar : 
l . 

‘font id--"C13l5__253“ class*="baoki\rea" 
onclick=-" top.find5ook£lementl.ocat ion! 'startO§C131‘»_19€ ' . 'endUiCl31E_253 ’) ; . . . " . . .> 

35th President of the United States. The 
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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR ANNOTATION 
OF WEB PAGES 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is a continuation of US. applica 
tion Ser. No. 11/099,817, ?led Apr. 6, 2005, entitled 
METHOD FOR CREATING CUSTOM ANNOTATED 
BOOKS, Which is a continuation of US. application Ser. No. 
10/ 936,788, ?led Sep. 8, 2004, entitled SHARED ANNOTA 
TION SYSTEM AND METHOD, Which are incorporated 
herein by reference in their entireties. 

COPYRIGHT NOTICE 

[0002] A portion of the disclosure of this patent document 
contains material Which is subject to copyright protection. 
The copyright oWner has no objection to the facsimile repro 
duction by anyone of the patent document or the patent dis 
closures, as it appears in the Patent and Trademark O?ice 
patent ?les or records, but otherWise reserves all copyright 
rights Whatsoever. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0003] The inventions disclosed herein relate generally to 
collaborative systems and more particularly to shared anno 
tation systems. 
[0004] Users often Wish to collaborate on shared docu 
ments in a network. For example, in a business environment, 
users at different companies may collaborate on a business 
agreement such as creating a contract or a license agreement. 
[0005] One issue associated With netWork collaboration is 
synchronicity. For example, users often collaborate by 
exchanging versions of documents via e-mail or other similar 
means. A ?rst user edits or otherWise comments a document 
and then sends the revised version to a second user for further 
input. The second user makes or otherWise provides their 
input and then e-mails the neW document back to the ?rst user. 
While the ?rst user is editing the document, hoWever, the 
second user cannot provide input since they do not possess the 
current version of the document (currently being edited by the 
?rst user) and therefore do not knoW What changes the ?rst 
user might be making. Similarly, the ?rst user cannot provide 
further input While the document is being edited by the second 
user. It is thus desirable for users to be able to provide syn 
chronous comments and edits Without having to Wait for other 
users. 

[0006] Another issue associated With netWork collabora 
tion is application heterogeneity. In existing systems, users 
must have the same specialiZed collaboration softWare in 
order to collaborate and share information. For example, one 
current collaborative system by iMarkup Solutions of Vista, 
Calif. requires both users to doWnload and install a special 
iZed plug-in in order to extend collaborative functionality to 
the user systems. Many users ?nd this technically challenging 
to con?gure or simply inconvenient. It is thus desirable for 
users to be able to collaborate using tools that are application 
agnostic and do not require additional specialiZed softWare. 
[0007] US. Pat. No. 6,438,564 discusses a system Which 
alloWs users to associate discussions Within documents. Dis 
cussions include comments, annotations, and notes and are 
associated With documents by associating the discussion With 
a document identi?er. Discussions are stored separately from 
their related documents. When a particular document is 
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requested by a user, any related discussions associated With 
the identi?er for the document are also retrieved. The system 
discussed in the ’564 application has a number of shortcom 
ings. For example, in the ’564 patent, only HTML text asso 
ciated With a discussion is stored. If the discussion is linked to 
another item, for example a media item, such as a graphic, a 
video clip, an audio clip, etc., the media ?le is not stored in the 
system database containing the HTML text and other data 
associated With the discussion. Also, only a link to the media 
is stored. Thus, if a user desires to use a media item in a 
discussion, they must ?rst upload the item to a separate Web 
server or else the link in the ’564 patent system database to the 
item Will be invalid. This presents users With a signi?cant 
inconvenience. Further, the system only parses HTML tag 
data such as paragraphs, lists, images, and tables, to deter 
mine a location for a discussion Within a document. Discus 
sions are thus limited to hanging off of paragraphs, lists, 
images, tables, etc. and a user is not, for example, able to link 
a discussion to an arbitrary Word or phrase Within the docu 
ment. This lack of ?exibility limits the user’s ability to freely 
comment Within a document and also presents a signi?cant 
limitation With respect to the level of granularity at Which a 
given document may be discussed. Using the ’564 patent 
system, for example, a user could not comment on individual 
Words in a poem Which might be highly desirable given the 
importance of individual Word choice in poetry. 
[0008] There is thus a need for systems and methods Which 
are application agnostic and alloW users to synchronously 
share annotations regarding a particular document. There is 
also a need for systems and methods Which permit users to 
place annotations at any arbitrary location Within a document. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0009] The present invention addresses, among other 
things, the problems discussed above With shared annotation 
systems. In accordance With some aspects of the present 
invention, computerized methods are provided for enabling a 
plurality of users to collaborate or otherWise provide annota 
tions and other input and feedback related to shared docu 
ments and content in a computer netWork. Users are able to 
synchronously navigate content via multi-portion displays in 
Which indicators related to the annotations are embedded in 
document content in a ?rst portion of the display and the 
related annotations are synchronously presented in at least a 
second portion of the display. In some embodiments, the 
system also generates custom documents based on annotated 
content, provides commerce opportunities related to anno 
tated content, persistently presents selected multimedia con 
tent While navigating a plurality of document pages, and 
accepts and indexes annotations related to visual content ele 
ments such as graphics and photographs. 

[0010] In one embodiment, the system enables a method for 
automatically navigating a document in a display having at 
least a ?rst portion and a second portion, the method com 
prising: receiving an annotation related to the document, the 
annotation generated by a user at a ?rst client; associating the 
annotation With a ?rst indication in the document; receiving, 
from a user at a second client, an input to navigate a ?rst 
portion of a display at the second client, the input causing the 
?rst indication to be displayed in the ?rst portion of the 
display; and in response to the input, automatically displaying 
the annotation in a second portion of the display at the second 
client. 
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[0011] In some embodiments, the display comprises a 
browser WindoW, such as an Internet broWser. In some 

embodiments, the document comprises an electronic book, a 
digital photo album containing one or more digital photos, a 
Web page, a text document, or a multimedia document. In 

some embodiments, the annotation comprises a text annota 
tion, such as a comment related to the document. In other 
embodiments, the annotation comprises a graphical annota 
tion, such as a photograph. In other embodiments, the anno 
tation comprises an audio annotation, a video annotation, a 
multimedia annotation, or a discussion group related to the 
document. In some embodiments, the input comprises an 
input to scroll the ?rst portion of the display or an input to 
navigate to a portion of the document containing the ?rst 
indication. In some embodiments, the ?rst indication com 
prises a graphical indication, such as an icon. In some 
embodiments, receiving an annotation comprises receiving 
form data submitted by the user at the ?rst client, such as 
receiving HTML form data. 

[0012] In some embodiments, associating the annotation 
With a ?rst indication in the document comprises: identifying 
a portion of the document to Which the annotation relates; and 
associating the ?rst indication With the portion of the docu 
ment to Which the annotation relates. For example, in some 
embodiments, the annotation comprises a discussion group 
related to the portion of the document. In some embodiments, 
the annotation is added to a data structure stored in memory, 
the data structure comprising a list of annotations relating to 
portions of one or more documents. In some embodiments, 
the list of annotations comprises a list of bookmarks. In some 
embodiments, the system receives input selecting an annota 
tion from the list of bookmarks and displays, in the ?rst 
portion of the display, at least a portion of a document to 
Which the annotation is related and displays at least the 
selected annotation in the second portion of the display. 

[0013] In some embodiments, associating the ?rst indica 
tion comprises embedding the ?rst indication in the portion of 
the document to Which the annotation relates. In some 
embodiments, embedding the ?rst indication comprises: 
receiving location data related to the portion of the document; 
processing the location data to determine a ?rst location 
Within the document relative to a location of the portion 
Within the document; and generating a neW version of the 
document, the neW version of the document containing the 
?rst indication embedded at the ?rst location. For example, in 
some embodiments, the location data comprises one or more 
from the group comprising: a document identi?er, a section 
identi?er, a chapter identi?er, a bookmark identi?er, a portion 
length, and a portion offset. 

[0014] In some embodiments, the invention also includes 
systems and methods for replacing a ?rst version of the docu 
ment stored in memory With the neW version of the document, 
for example by overWriting a ?rst version of the document 
With a neW version of the document. 

[0015] In some embodiments, receiving an annotation 
comprises receiving an annotation related to an image con 
tained in the document, for example receiving information 
identifying one or more subjects of the image. In some 
embodiments, the system also includes methods for associ 
ating the one or more subjects With the image, such as by 
updating a data structure stored in memory, the data structure 
storing associations betWeen one or more images and one or 
more subjects of the one or more images. 
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[0016] In some embodiments, the annotation comprises a 
commercial offer, such as an offer to purchase a product 
related to the document. In some embodiments, the system 
also includes methods for processing a request by a user at a 
client to purchase the product, such as methods for transmit 
ting the product and the document to the user. In some 
embodiments, the system also includes methods for commu 
nicating, to a user at a client, an offer to purchase the docu 
ment and a set of annotations related to the document, such as 
a set of annotations selected by the user. The system processes 
the user request to purchase the document and the set of 
annotations, for example by printing the document and the set 
of annotations. In some embodiments, for each annotation 
related to a portion of the document, the system prints the 
annotation and the related portion of the document on the 
same page. In some embodiments, processing the user 
request comprises transmitting the document and the set of 
annotations to the user. 

[0017] In some embodiments, the system also includes 
methods for authenticating the user at a ?rst client and autho 
riZing the user at the ?rst client to provide the annotation; and 
authenticating the user at the second client and authorizing 
the user at the second client to navigate the document. 

[0018] In accordance With another aspect of the present 
inventions, the system includes methods to annotate content 
of a Web page. An indication is inserted in and associated With 
content according to markup language describing offsets 
including a starting point and an endpoint for the indication, 
the starting point and endpoint offsets corresponding to a 
number of characters from a location Within the content. In 
some embodiments, the system includes program code that 
captures user inputs identifying selections according to a 
paragraph identi?er, a starting point value, and an ending 
point value. In some embodiments, the system enables a 
method for selecting an arbitrary string of characters on a Web 
page and posting the selection, including related metadata, to 
an application server. In some embodiments, the related 
metadata includes positional metadata and content identi? 
ers. 

[0019] In one embodiment, the system enables a method for 
creating a custom memory book including original content 
supplied by a ?rst party, annotations provided by one or more 
users, and multimedia elements provided by other users. For 
example, in some embodiments, users create a memory book 
by customiZing existing content provided by content creators. 
In some embodiments, the original article also generally con 
tains indications and corresponding annotations input by 
various users responding to the original article. A user can 
then create any number of custom memory books from the 
original article by uploading additional multimedia elements 
and selecting speci?c annotations to include in their personal 
memory book. In some embodiments, a user uploads their 
oWn personal pictures to replace or supplement the pictures in 
the original article posted by the content provider. In some 
embodiments, a user also uses pictures posted as annotations 
by other users to replace or supplement pictures of the origi 
nal article or they use additional pictures provided by the 
content provider or other content providers. In some embodi 
ments, users also select custom annotations to include With 
the memory book by ?ltering or otherWise selecting annota 
tions from the set of annotations posted by other users regard 
ing the original article. In one embodiment, a user automati 
cally selects annotation from a list of friends Who post 
annotations. In other embodiments, users select annotations 






















